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Earlier in Acts Peter stuns the Sanhedrin with the boldness he speaks about Jesus.  Luke then goes on to 
write about Stephen and Philip and Saul, and at the end of Acts 9 he’s back to recounting what Peter has 
been doing; 
 
 
Read Acts 9:32-43   
 
 
May God open our eyes to the truths in His word. 
 
 
Point 1 – Christianity – it’s on your feet 
A long, long ago when I was primary teaching I saw a variety of toys come into my classroom.  On one 
occasion it was walkie talkie radios.  Now one lunchtime I had the key to the sports shed which meant at 
the end of lunch getting everything packed away.  It also meant being slightly delayed back to class for 
silent reading.  And it meant it allowed time for hi jinks to take place in the classroom. 
 
One boy with one of his mates enjoyed the walkie talkies at lunchtime and used them to good effect, 
spying on me as I came out of the sports shed.  I’m not sure he needed the walkie talkie, I plainly heard 
him speaking into it with a very TV Police like voice warning those already in class, “He’s on the move, 
he’s on the move!” 
 
Being on the move is a feature of Luke’s writing.  And he’s at it again in Acts.  In his gospel, Luke, we 
have Jesus on the move often, [crossing a lake, going to a town, back across the lake.]  Look at Luke 
chapter 4, pp1030, v1 Jesus left the Jordan, v14 Jesus returned to Galilee, v31 Then he went down to 
Capernaum, v38 Jesus left the synagogue and went to home of Simon. 
 
Luke continues this pattern in Acts, Paul to Damascus, Paul to Jerusalem, Paul to Tarsus, then in v32 of 
today’s reading it’s Peter travelling about the country, though I think the NASB has it right as it draws on 
v31 travelling through all those regions, that is travelling through Judea, Galilee, and Samaria. 
 
The subtle or perhaps not so subtle message is that Christianity is an on your feet faith, it involves action!     
 
Which of course begs the question, in your faith are you wearing out the soles of your shoes or the seat of 
your pants? 
 
 
Point 2  Christianity – it’s includes all 
Peter moves down from the high country 40kms into the Plain of Sharon to the town of Lydda where he 
finds a man Aeneas, paralysed and bedridden for eight years.  It’s worth noting that his name means 
‘praiseworthy’.  Names were often given as characteristic of a person.  So we could conclude he has been 
like Tabitha, a valued member of the community.   
 
However this healing is a very Southern Man account of a man being healed, these four verses are 
emotionless, contain only the bare facts, there’s no touching involve and the man is told to do something 
rather than be someone. 
 
And if we want to bring competition into it before we look at the second account of healing, this one is 
the winner.  ALL the people who see him turn to the Lord.  Which is worth noting, they don’t turn to 
Peter.  Peter though uses the name of someone who has died, and it works, which surely suggests this 
person Jesus is alive. 
 
So if that was a southern male version of a healing story, the next is like an Auckland girl one, for a start, 
v38, please come at once, there’s no eight years of patient waiting here.  It’s filled with emotion as 
Tabitha’s friends mourn and show Peter her work.  It’s more than double the number of lines as all the 



details are given including the ones about touching, they washed her body, I prefer not to think about 
embalming, and he gave her his had, v41 and helped her up.   
 
In contrast to Aeneas, Tabitha isn’t told to do something, she’s given back to the people, the saints and 
the widows. 
 
Two contrasting accounts of a man’s healing and a woman’s one.  And I wonder if as we read on, this is 
Luke’s way of softening for the readers or listeners what is about to come.  Surely for some to have a 
disabled man healed was excellent news, though I’m not sure the disabled were always that valued having 
looked recently at the Eunuch story, but a lowly woman, with the perception of women being what it was, 
it appears that Luke is challenging, that here women are as men, equal and not to be put down.  Why this 
woman and not Stephen? 
 
Which is an interesting point.  Why was Stephen not brought back to life?  We know that God heals today, 
but we also know that God doesn’t always heal today.  Our belief is that He can, it takes trust on our part, 
trust in Him when He doesn’t.  Sometimes we don’t get all we want. 
 
Luke continues challenging. Others would have felt uncomfortable with those in their community who had 
certain occupations that bordered on being unclean, such as tanners, whose business was certainly smelly, 
forcing them to live on their own outside the towns.  Peter then stays with one. 
 
I wonder if we’re being set up for chapter 10 where God challenges Peter in a dream with what he regards 
as pure and impure, for a start with food, a simple illustration for how he regarded people, Jews were ok 
but to associate with or visit a Gentile, (10:28) was deeply revolting!  Peter recounts to Cornelius how God 
had shown him that he should not call anyone impure or unclean. 
 
What have we got here?  A disabled man, who people often confined to the scrap heap in our world.  But 
not to Peter, and not to God who heals.  And a woman is healed, or should we say, a man was healed and 
a woman was valued.  God worked in both situations.  And note the credit that Peter received, I can’t see 
any, V35, all those who saw the healed man believed in the Lord.  v42, many people as a result believed 
in not Peter, but the Lord. We must be careful with our God given gifts, that they lead people to the Lord, 
not to praise of us. 
 
Peter did not get a great crowd together and heal on the stage so that everyone could see, but sent the 
people out of the room and healed effectively privately. 
 
And then a person who works with unclean things, what would that be today, there’s no night carts any 
more, maybe it’s freezing workers?  And then it’s people of another race who we don’t regard as good as 
us, refugees perhaps.  Luke seems to be upping the ante at each step, challenging us and our attitudes to 
others.  And in each step God continues to work.  Which is the challenge isn’t it, if they’re good enough 
before God, then surely too for us? 
 
But it’s about healing.  So how do we heal today?  Is this only for those who have the gift of healing? 
 
Point 3  Christianity – healing today 
I want to show you a movie.  It’s a mini movie.  7 minutes.  It shows what some Christian people have 
been doing.  It’s so like Acts 9 today.  Healing.  This group isn’t high profile.  Not sure why not?  
Interesting how many people they helped in 2012, not 3000, not 30 000, but 31 million.  843 000 
operations carried out in 73 countries in 2012.  Christian Blind Mission. 
 
Watch (sorry – not on Youtube but check out http://www.cbm-nz.org.nz) 
 
I’m not a surgeon, but I do have $35 to pay for an adult’s cataract operation, I can be a healer.  I do have 
$77 for a child’s hearing aid, I can be a healer.  I might even be able to find $230 for a child’s cataract 
operation with general anaesthetic.  I can be a healer. I can be like Peter.  And it seems to me this is how 
the Kingdom of God that we’re a part of works today.   
 
 
Pray 
Father God, thank you that we are part of your Kingdom, thank you that we as the church, as your 
representatives can have such an impact in the world.  Please help our faith in you to be a continuous part 
of who we are, like the rocks that keep coming down on the Haast Pass, help us to continue to help, to 



heal, to serve you.  Keep us from a faith that we turn on and off like an app, may our faith become part 
of who we are here on earth.  And may we look forward to that day when we will be with Jesus, in our 
eternal home, thankful for all we’ve done while we’ve been here on earth. 
Amen 
 
 
Sing 
God and God alone created all these things we call our own 
From the mighty to the small the Glory in them all is God's and God's alone  
 
Chorus: 
God and God alone is fit to take the universe's throne 
Let everything that lives reserve it's truest praise for God and God alone  
 
God and God alone reveals the truth of all we call unknown 
and the best and worst of man wont change the Master's plan it's God's and God's alone 
 
God and God alone will be the joy of our eternal home 
He will be our one desire Our hearts will never tire of God's and God's alone   
 

 


